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. Stray Heifer.

-------AND------r

MERRY PRICES
FRESH OYSTERS Work iüçvsuarsi sys 

for all Sü^J»njR235.2
M. Yocso. 178 Greenwich »... N. Y.

lOfllirm

% & J* CSAOT
Mtflnfkrtnren and Dealers la

Boots & Shoes, Woodstock
Manufactura* of «racla» baud made work oi trerj doacripUon, equal to any made in Ontario, at the fol-

lowing prices :

I Gent's Fine French Calf, Extra Wellington Boots - 
[ “ Extra Kip Boots - * • ■

No. 1 Stogas
“ Fine Sewed Boots, Steel Shank, Box or Plain Toe 

Sewed Balmorals, Button Gaiters, Vanderbilt tie, Button dr Buckle 
Boots, in ail the latest styles, Sewed, #5 to«Cs pegged in propor
tion.

Vanderbilt Extension Welt, «5.50 to «6. Every description of 
work in Stock or .Bade to Order.

T. & J. GRANT manufacture their work exclusively by hand, to »

WHAT THE <1IIXSET IAMC.

*Over the chimney the night wild sang,
And cheated » melody no on»- knew ;

And the Woman stopped as the babe she towed, 
And thought of the one she had! long since loet,

/"'lAME into the premises of
V_V ecriber. Lot 1, 2nd con. North Oxford, in Sept, 
last, a Yearling Heifer. The owner is requested u> 

I prove property, pay charges, and take her away.
HENRY BR0Wî£.
■■■■■■F mie

the sno ut reiun.Sto’up,
October 1, 1874.

$5lo$20S.S^«
>j*e. t,t either »ex, t.-ung or old make
at work for ua hi their apure moment», 

thw time, than at anything else. Par:k-uUra fr»e.

* Co., Portland Maine. Oct. 22, 1*74 y

DIRECT FROM BALTIMORE.
iAnd said, as her tear-drop* hac’t she forced, 

** I hate the wind in the chimney."
Over the ch^roey the night-wind sang 

And chanted a melody no onu knew ;

Teacher Wanted Ccl^UhdW»

A Daily Supply of FRESH OYSTERS
BY THE TUB OR CAN, WHICH HE WILL SELL

AT 25c. PER CAN, OR $2.50 PER DOZEN.

North Oxford, Bee. 24,1674.: m i -
:or all

AT THE IIP And the Children said, as tfcej closer drew,
•• Tls some witch that is clearing the black night 

• through -
Tls a Wry trumpet that Just then blew,

And we fear the wind In the chimney."

Over the chimney the night-wind sang.
And chanted a melody oo one knew ;

And the Man, as he sat ou his hearth below,.
Said to himself. *• It will surely snow,
And fuel is dear, and wages low,

And Til stop the leak in the chimney."

Over the chimney the night-wind sang.
And charted a melody no one knew ;

But the Poet listened and smiled for be 
Was Man, and Woman, and Child, all three, y 
Ani he said, “ It Is God's own harmony, 
f Thi* wind that sings in the chimney.”

—From Jbref II arte't A'ne Volume of Poem».

SON

CHINA TE* HOUSE !
17 lbs. Currants for $1.

10 lbs. New Raisins for $1.
10 lbs Coffee Sugar for $1.

9 lbs White Sugar for $1. 
3 do. Y. Hyson Tea for $1.

TICK’S
FLORAL GUIDE

«5.00
4.00

\
HENRY BROWN, 

.JOHN FORBES,
Thamesford P. O.

1111c

? Or to
3.75

FOR 1875.Dec. 24, 1874.- 0.50
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY, Jan-
XT uary Number Just issued, and contains over 10» 
Pages, f»00 Engravings, deweripti n.s of more than 500 
of our best Flower» and Vegetables, with Direction* 

' Culture ; Colored Plate, etc. The most useful and 
elegant work of the kind 4n the world. Only 25 cent* 
for the year. Published in English and German. Ad- 

JAMEA 8 It’li, Itocheeler, K. Y.

Niagara District Bant &c., for Christma* and 
attention of intending

He has also \dded to his st.ck a complet 
ew Year’s gifts. This stock is new and 

purchasers.
Ingersoll, Dec. 2.

te assortment of choice Confectionery, Toys, 
fresh, and be would invite to it the special a

N. T. COLQUHOUN.
for

H.DIVIDEND No. 42.
Dec. 17. 1874.

110*
mo

"VTOTICE is hereby given that a
-L> dividend of Christmas & New Year’s. WSÎÊM

*r Burins the Christmas season we will sive
GREATER EXTENT THAN ANY OTHER SHOP IN THE COUNTY, FOUR PER CENT$5 worth of TEA for $3:50.

$7 set of China for $5.
$1 Handsome Lamp for 75 cts. 

1 doz. Tumblers for 45 cts.
1 set of Glass for 65 cts.

Chloral Hydrate
Is the now fashionable hypnotic ; 'the 

by which balmy sleep, nature’s 
sweet restorer, is wooed. But the brief 
flourish of trumpets which announced its 
discovery has given way to a well estab
lished and justly founded outcry against 
its abuse, and the evils which attach to 
its employment. More dangerous tlipu 
opium, more baneful than alcohol, an 
utterly destructive ageist, except in 
certain active sleepless conditions, whan 
it should be given by medical men alone, 
chloral hydrate is woiking much irre- 
medial mischief in our midst. I am sorry 
to have to record the opinion I am just 
about to express, the more so that it is 
in the pages of a work intended to come 
before the lay public ; but it must be 
done, even if it lead to some odium. 
It is but too common for some practition
ers to advise.a patient to do what they 
can discern he wishes to do. It is also a 
sa'd fact that any new line of treatment, 
any novel means of playing tricks with 
people under the misnomer of thera
peutics, will meet with a ready reception 
by those who either wish to be au fait 
with fashionable and new remedies, or 
are disinclined to give the necessary 
thought, individual thought, to each case 
and its special indications for treatment. 
Consequently, the rash, ill founded, and, 
as it is being rapidly found, ill-starred 
confidence in chloral is how being general
ly deplored by the .observant members 
of the profession. Shortly after bromide 
of potassium was ushered into notoriety 
a plentiful crop of cases appeared in the 
medical journals telling of the . conse
quences of its abuse, either when con
tinued too long after being medically 
prescribed, or self-administered. 
evil consequences of the habitual use, or 
rather abuse, of chloral hydrate are 
becoming much more vividly apparent. 
Its destructive action of the nerve centres, 
its production of a permanent condition 
of brain bloodlessness, and consequent 
imperfect function of the brain cells, are 
being widely recognised ; and it iis now 
established beyond all question of doubt 

^Jhat the adoption of chloral hydrate as 
an hypnotic in lieu of opium is the adop
tion of greater evil than the one it has 
replaced. That chloral, though it may 
be, and is, eminently useful as an hyp
notic in certain cases, in its habitual or 
occasional use is a destructive poison, 
carrying with it most baneful conse
quences, is generally ad mitted ; and its 
widespread use as a saporific is fraught 
with mischievous results. The highest 
authorities^ English and American, are 
now decrying its use, especially in cases 
of sleeplessness associated with depres
sion or “ low spirits,” with mental worry, 
and with brain distress. Those who un
fortunately have been induced to make 

■ resort to chloral a practice, have need to 
watch themselves carefully, and note 
quickly any changes they may feel, and 
eschew the poison as spesdily as may be 
on the first appearance of any morbid 
effects.

N.Employ none but firat-clas* workmen, and make
On the paid up capital 
this day been declared for 
that the eame will be pay 
Agencies on aiid after

Stock of this Insti
the current half year, 
'able at the Bank

has
andTHE FINEST HAND-SEWED WOES IN THE COTJNTBY !

S. A.. ELLIOTT <Sc E303ST,And from their rejraior knowledge of the burine» end fecilitlee for buying con and will give «nt-elasa
Saturday, the 8nd day of Jan.TWENTY-FIVE Per Ceil Cheaper than any other shop in the County ! TN the new Store adjoining McMarmy’s Hotel, Thames street, nearly opposite

I the “ Royal Hotel," have in Stock a
me iransier Hooks will be cloned from the 15th to 

the 31st December, both days inclusive.
Also that the general annual meeting of the Share

holders for the election of Directors to serve during 
the ensuing year, will be held at the Bank on MON
DAY, the 11th day of JANUARY next, at noon.

By order of the Board.

WÊAN IMMENSE STOCK OF

SELECT fflfflOT OF EBB, Iterlc pu-V§
7 y /iMuimwvwREADY MADE WORK ! C. M. ARNOLD, Cashier.

St. Catharines, Nov. 27, 1874.On hand, Cheap for Cash. I’wre* all Disease* perellar to the Female 
Sex, of the mo*s Intricate nature, and a sure
specific for all diseases known as Female Weak- 
ness. They are prepared with the greatest care, 
under the personal supervision of a physician who has 
made female diseases a special study for 
and they are a medicine on which

Consisting of a choice lot of SUGARS. TEAS RAISINS, CURRANTS, SPICES, Ac , together with FRESH 
and SALT MEATS, POULTRY, SAUSAGES. Ac., &c.S

Offl
tockholders 
oe for their

in this vicinity will please call at this 
Dividends on and after the 2nd Of 

E. CHADWICK, Manager.January next. C.
Ingersoll, Dec. 18.1{$74. A2T Prices Low, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The public generally cordially invited to call, as no pains will be spared to please customers, 
promptly delivered in all parts of the corporation.

! : tc ■MUM years,
DUNDAS-ST., WOODSTOCK. MOODY & MURRAY Ingersoll Foundry I /n depend m an nnfttlUngLadles emi

ale Kegnlater.
mr1105tNovember 12, 1874. S. A. ELLIOTT & SON.)D S CHRYSTAL, it^o-Bnasoici,

PHOTOGRAPHER _

fdU Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Pricb.—One box, $1 ; six boxes. 85 ; sent by 

of postage, securely sealed frem observation, 
particulars write for our pamphlet, which we w 
in a sealed envelope to any address on receipt of poet 
stamp to pre-pay return i>oatage. Address all V 
for pamphlets or pills to

1110Ingersoll, Dec. 17. 1110 Ingersoll, Dec. 17, 1874. mall freeESTABLISHED 1837. For full 
rill send «

FIRE ! FIRE ! ! FIRE ! ! ! SIGN OF THE BIG HAT.EASTWOOD & CO.,0
WILLIAM GRAY t Co.,

ÿ Windsor, Ont.
R. Kneeshaw, O. B. Caldwell,

z
vTHAMES - ST., OPPOSITE 

ROYAL HOTEL.
In Ingersoll by 
all druggists.

SoldJAMES McGOLRICK, 1074

GRIFFEY tile HATTERCIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS,
I

INGERSOLL. - ONT.iiPHOTOGRAPHS I Manufacturers cl
Is now fully prepared for the Winter trade. His stock of

AGRICULTURALBRILLIANT J Ladies’, Children’s and Gent’s Furs, 
Buffalo and Wolf Robes, 

Fancy Rugs, &c., is 
THE LARGEST IN THE COUNTY.

TONE AND

ALLAN LINE,IMPLEMENTS,FINISH, TTAS opened in the premises nearly opposite his old stand, next door to
XI McINTYRE & GROTTY’S, King Street. He is new prepared to supply his Customers, as formerly, withCABINET ani CHAIR BOILERS, ENGINES, TOOLS.FIDELITY

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS !

Stasrago Fares Again Seduced I
AND LOWER THAN EVER,

TO AND FROM

LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY A GLASGOW

Saddles, (S,,L". ”ZM) Harness, Valises, Trunks, 
Whips, Brushes, &c.,

IN
LIKEN ESS.

The Oldest Foundry and Machine 
Shop in the County.EMPORIUM.A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF

FRAMES AND ALBUMS
PHOTOGRAPHS, STEREO-VIEWS, 
STEREOSCOPES, OLEOGRAPHS, 
ENGRAVINGS, AND CHROMOS.

Ingersoll, Nov. 5, 1874.

AT PRICES AS LOW AS AST OTHER HOUSE IN THE TRADE.The
! *5T Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. A call respectfully solicited.

JAMES McOOLRICK. 1 F.CIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE

Repairing of Engines and Boilers. ing for Li ve r ai ut i n g passengers and mails at
Loch Foyle, for Londonderry and Glasgow,

The Steamships of the Allan Line average from 
ton*. The advantages offered by this 

rates, best accommodations, greatest 
rt, security and safety attainable, and 

rtest sea passage. The average passage of the Allan 
Line Steamships between Quebec and l.h erpoul is 
nine days. For through tickets and every information 
apply to

Ingersoll, October 8, 1874.
And the assortment of

Thi
600McIntyre & Grotty Hew OoSMay Cleeé» 3,600 to 4,200 

line are very lo\v 
ouut of comfo:

4101 Estimates Fin •'^hed. None but the Best Ma
terial and Workmen employed.

FURNISHINGSGENTS’SKATES and variedHave on hand the Largest, most Elegant, 
Assortment of he season back ward,the Gocds will be sold at the smallThe nicest in town. As the Stock is so very large, and^t

est possible advance on cost prices in order to clear out the whole dyring the season.
S3" Orders promptly attended to. Work guaranteed

D. H. FLOOR,
SKATES. DRAWING, Montreal Telegraph Office. 

.11, Oct. 15.ARRIVED AND ARRIVING ! ! To Cheese Manufacturers
ENGINES BOILERS

Enflera

A CHANCE FOR BARGAINS.DINÿfG, -----AT---- 1Straps, '9, Is offered to the public, as anything you Want may be procured, ar d at a I6w price.and BEDROOM
CHEESE FACTORIES

A SPECIALTY.

£5T Repairs Neatly and Expeditiously Executed.
INGERSOLL FOUNDRY,

The stock purchased from Mr. James McDon
ald last season is now offered at the people’s 
own prices.

-ZtvFIf^The Largest Stock !
IÉÉm i - ”

FURNITUREScrews,
general LiteratureIN ONTARIO.

EASTWOOD & CO.
'm m *rIngersoll, June 11, 1874. 1083Gimlets. Ingersoll, Nov. 10.BOOK BINDING !Ever offered in Ingersoll.

y THE POETS IN IVORY AND ft, MOROCCO.
INLAID <L- ILLUMINATED BIBLES AND 

PRAYER BOOKS

&The designs are nc 
residences of

chaste, fitted to 
ealihy and fashior

adorn the

landUi HOT AIR FURNACES.CHARLES CHAPMAN imm Having the

BEST IMPROVED MACHINERY,
jGilt Cla Breakfast Sets and ms \l more than 25 years’ practical experience, would 

leave to inform the public that he is able to do
An IAlso, an immense assortment ol 

Cbcap, Plain Furniture 
on hand.

Fruit and H ealth.
WM. -A. HOAGO-,

Manufacturer of Hot Air Furnaces I Spg v<A.LL of WORK
In the Trade in the 
MODERATE PRICES.

Dr. Hunt said at a recent meeting of 
the Warsaw Horticultural Society, that 
“an absence of fruits implied doctors' 
bills.” The importance of a regular 
supply of fipe fruit to prevent disease 
cannot be over estimated, and the best 
medicine chest which an emigrating 
family could carry to a newly settled 
country would be a box of early-bearing 
fruit trues, current, gooseberry and rasp
berry busht-s, and strawberry plants. A 
family who moved West took with them 
a very large supply of dried fruit, which 
lasted them throughout the first summer. 
None of them were sick, although disease 
prevailed all about them that year ; but 
the next year, with more comfort and 
less privations, but with no fruit, they 
suffered tnuçh from sickness. Other 
Western residents have found that so 
long as they could have ripe fruit, they 
have been free from all disease resulting 
from malaria.

Df the Most Improved Patterns. most satisfactory manner, atTobacco Jars and Statuett^in Terra Cotta, Bohemian Glass Vases 
and Toilet Sets, Inlaid 'Tables and Flower Stands, 
and Workboxes, all styles i Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Dressing 
Cases, in Turkey Morocco; Carved Wpfbut Goods, Brackets, 
Hall and Towel Racks, Book Shelves, Wall Pockets, Foot Rests, 
Music Stands, &c. All the New Games — Ivory and Boxwood 
Chessmen and Boards, Backgammon and Draughts, Children#* 
Games, Toy Juveniles, new Sorts. Also a new stock of Wall Pa
pers and Window Shades, Mirrors and Mirror Plates, Picture 
Frames and Mouldings. A few Very Fine New Chromos, Fine Sta
tionery in cases, suitable for presents, together with many other 
Novelties in the trade, to which the Subscriber invites the atten-

A. McLEAN.

CHARLES CHACMAN,
London, Dundas St. west.

Writing DesksAmerican Caskets aM Coins a
(FOR COAL OR WOOD)

Suitable for CHURCHES, SCHOOL HOUSES, DWELLINGS, HALLS, CHEESE 

FACTORIES, Ac. REGISTERS anf VENTILATORS always on hand 

and for sale. Full information on applying to the subscriber at

G. A. TI RNER S STOV E EMPORIUM, TIÎAMES-ST., INGERSOLL.

SLEIGH BELLS London, July 16,1874. LOSS

The W. D. McGLOGHLON WatchOf all sizes In Stock.In Great Variety.
I S the best in the market. See the
JL scores of testimonials from those who have tested 
them. All who buy them recommend them, and will 
have no other. W 1). McGLOGHLON, 77 Dundas 
street, keeps constantly on hand all the leading makes 
of fine Gold ami Silver Watches, and the largest stock 
of fine Gold Jewellrv, Silver and plated ware, fancy 

boxes, gold mounted canes, gold pins, 
and every article that is usually kept in a first-class 
jewellery store.

Watches, clocks and jewellery repaired and warrant
ed. Every description of fine jewellery manufactured 
on the premises. Diamonds and precious stones re 
like new, any design. Monograms cut in the hard 
of stones. Masonic goods of every description kept in 
stock, and manufactured to order. Lodges supplied 
with every article required. Spectacles to suit all 
sights, in gold, silver and steel frame. Don't fail to 
call and see the handsomest and best arranged jewellery 

the Dominion when you visit the Forest City.

W. D. McGLOGHLON,
Practical Watchmaker, Jeweller, Engraver and Opti 

cian, 77 Dundas street, London, Ont., and King street, 
Chatham.

London, March 19, 1874.

Magnificent Glass Hearse for Hire. FIFTY-NINE FIRST PRIZES (
Awarded the celebrated

goods, work WM. A. HOAG-G-. 'A Large and Varied Stock. Osborn Lock Stitch

SEWING MACHINEIngersoll, Nov. 27, 1873.y 3
tion of the public. est

in 1874 FALL AM WINTER. last season exhibited in the 
At each competition the 

Machines of 
ng been represen

Dominion of 
. i contests were 

i&da and the States 
ted.

ge of work, both

During the 
Canada alone, 
keen, the leaAXE HANDLES, 1107Ingersoll, Nov. 26 1874.

Common and Second Growth.

Cheap Pork at Casswell’s. The Improved Osborn will do a 
for family and light manufac 
no other Machine in the

turing purjwses, such as 
no other Machine in the market can attempt. It makes 
a perfect sewing on every material, with cotton, linen 
or silk thread ; and the fact that it has • a cried off the 
highest awards at the Provincial, Central, Western, 

ich no other Machine

store in

GORDON & HAFFEY
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Guns, 5Sheep on a Farm. jghest awards at the Pro
and other leadipg Exhibitions, which no other Machine 
in Canada has yet done, attests its superiority over all 
rivals. The Osborn is built on the most approved plan 
known in mechanism, rims easy and quiet, motions 

iady and true, is easily understood and 
ot get out of time and adjustment.

1071

wn in mechanism, 
itive, steady and f

Revolvers,
Cartridges,

Powder,

vt\ÿbrk World says, in answer 
to a correspondent : It certainly is pro
fitable to keep sheep on a firm if rightly 
managed—evenAhough the price of wool 
is low. They Ate scavengers on a farm 
—death to eJlAvieda and shrubs that are 
an apnoyanee to the tidy farmer, 
sides, the spring lambs, if a careful selec
tion is made, will be found profitable to 
sell, especially the males, in the market. 
Americans are eating- more and more 
mutton yearly. The object of the shep
herd should be to adapt his sheep hus- 
brandry to the wants of the market, near
est him—grow the kind of wool that sells 
the best ; or, if the carcass is more in de
mand, grow the sheep, which make the 
most and best meat in the shortest time, 
always taking into account hardiness and 
easiness of keep.

The Ne Funerals Personally Attended. MILD BREAKFAST BACON ! Thos. Russell & Son’s AND GENERAL DEALERS Ill

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods of every 
Description,

Walsh’s Block, West Side Thames-st., Ingersoll, Ont. 
ALEX. GORDON.

Fresh Pork, The Improved Osborn I» the largest, strong, 
est and best Sewing Machine for Family 
and Light Manufacturing Purposes In the 
market. Being made of the 1x»*t material 

money can bny, It will last a lifetime.

X BUY THE

New Improved Osborn Sewing Machine
And be convincetTof its excellence over all rivals.

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS NOW IN USE IN 
ALL PARTS OE THE HABITABLE GLOBE.

Warranted to be as represented 
or no sale.

Agents wanted everywhere. Apply to

Guelph Sewing Machine Co.,
Guelph, Out.

F. L. BOX, Agent, Ingersoll.
M. STEWART, Agent, Woodstock. P

Ingersoll, April 2, 1874. 1073y

McIntyre & Grotty, iBe- Tenderloin,
Cuttings.

Pure Leaf Lard,
Hams,

Rolled and Spiced Bacon, etc.

{ROBERT HAFFEY.
KING ST., INGERSOLL.

UR STOCK is now complete for the season’s trade, and has been carefully selected in 
the best Markets. We invite inspection of

Fine French and English Coatings ™ New and Choice
Patterns.

TrOWSeringS in all the latest Goods.
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds ,in New and Fashion

able Styles. - Must the thing for warm business suits.
Meltons, Beavers, Naps, &C., in all the Newest Shades

for Fall and Winter Overcoats.

Vestings, A new and largp assortment of Beautiful Patterns.

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods in great variety.

0Ingersoll. October 8. 187J.

Caps, etc.
m

%TM® J
J

W;?. ê*r-f 111 Vf! • ÀSAUSAGES.t li iïASIETO. rAs I do not sell my Saurages at wholesale, they can only be got at the Pork House, or Office.mJ5&* Canadian apples of the past sea
son’s «growth are selling at x moderate 
rates in provincial towns, both in England 
and Ireland. The highly colored and 
well-flavored Baldwin is the commonest 
kind as yet. As usual they come in 
barrels without any kind of packing 
material, and come, as a rule, in excellent 
condition. That apples should be sent 
several thousand miles, and then be sold 
as cheap as home grown fruit is a note
worthy fact. At this rate of progress, 
fruitless and cold regions will soon be 
supplied with the finest fruits at a cost 

w that places them within the reach of all 
classes.

Canadian Butter in England.—Re
marking upon the butter trade, an Ataeri- 

' can trade journal pays a, handsome com
pliment to the product of Canadian 
dairies in the extract following :—Slome 
misunderstanding prevails in regard to 
English market reporti and circulars, 
confusing American and Canadian but
ter : In aqme instances Canadian is re
ported as American, at prices which hare 
not been quotable or realized for Ameri
can, and none has been obtainable for 
export of a quality to compare with the 
finest Canadian. On tlio 14th November 
American was quoted at 120‘s to 130s, 
and Cauad.au prime to choice 135» to 
140s pi r cwt. Only c ertain grades of 
English and Irish butter are quoted higher.

Prospects of Trade.—Regarding the 
prospects of trade, a New York exchange 
says—” The opinion is expressed by high 
local authority that a substantial revival 
of industry and commerce is at hand, and 

’ that when the revival comes the demand 
fur money will become strong, and both 
the legal tenders and the bank bills again 

^ be called into full activity. The natural 
tendency of this activity will be to in
crease rapidly, and as it. increases money 
will grow tighter, and iih influence more 

lljgb, or less repressive will bo exerted- by high 
rates of interest ; but trade and produc
tion will push «gainst this barrier with in
creasing strength, and at last it will give 
way, and there will be another crash.’»

Pebspiration.--The unpleasant odour 
produced by perspiration ou any portion 
of the body is prevented by using the 
compound . spirits of ammonia. Put 
about two table spoonfuls in a basin of 
water. Bathe the parts freely, and it 
leaves the skin as clean, sweet and fresh 
as one could wish. The wash is perfectly 
harmless, and very cheap.

The dangers of dissection are recalled 
by the death of Dr. Richard Inglis, “the 
most eminent physician in the 
Michigan,” who died at Detroit last week 
in consequence of handling an anatomical 
“subject.”

Lady Wentworth, wii= of 
*dy Lovelace, Byron s Ada,
-Oman with brown hair and* girlish con-

x: sriz aM sasrr
in public is e signal for a MÜHD0CH & Vi LLSON, Tb&dôS-St. 

Is, mon.

V>5- GENUINE C. P. RENNETS.
FACTORY FILLED, COARSE 86 BARREL SALT

•Â'

Gift ofESPfflSEOur Stock of Cutlery, Plated 
Spoons, Forks, Knives, 
&c., is now fully assorted 
and will be found at the 
Juowest Figures.

The .only Reliable Gift Distribution in the 
Country !

Cheap for Clash at Casswell’s.
KEYLESS WATCHES. v

y$75,000 OO
IN VALUABLE GIFTS,

CASH FOB ZLiXVIEj HZOOS. Hunting Lever, with5 Kufwell silver 
Albert Chain.

$30 Russell Silver Hunting Lever, Nick le 
Movement.

$35 Russell Stiver Keyless Hunting Lever. 
$50 Russell Ladies’ Gold Hunting Lever. 
$65 Runseil 

Gold a
Gent’s Gold Keyless from $200 to $300.

To be distributed in Our MR. HA.JF*FEY has charge of the Cutting and Manufacturing 
Departments, and all Goods are made up under his personal supervision by good workmen, 
so that our customers can rely upon having their garments cut and made up in the most 
satisfactory manner, and at lowest prices.

Hj. ID. SIHE’S 9 Ladies’ Gold Hunting Lever, 
n<1 White Dial.

W. WOOD- 
LOGHLON,

17Iat Regular Monthly

B„ Y. Elks 8b Bro. WELL FATTED, YOUNG, LIVE BOGS WANTED,GIFT ENTERPRISE ! ! osr ACCOUNTS will be Rendered every Month. #Retail.—C. P. HALL, T. F. FAWKES. R. 
ROOFE, Ingersoll • aud W D. McG

To be drawn Monday, February 22nd, 1875.
Two Grand Capitals of «5,000, OO 

each in Cash.

For which the highest market price will be paid. pGORDON & HAFFEY.Sole Agent for “ MICHEL’S FLUID ANNATTO ”lotie and Bétail Wholesale—THOS. RUSSELL * SOX,
57 Yo llOOtIngernoll> October 8, 1874.nge street, Toronto.

:i077yE SH {each in CASH ! E. CASSWELL. Office on Thames street, Packing House on Water street. rrApril 30, 1874.
Ingersoll, November 4,1874. THE GREAT REMEDY FORIngersoll, Dec. 3,1874. J. M. WILSON & Co.,W. M. DWYER’S CONSUMPTION1 Hors? and Buggy, with Silver-mounted Harness, 

worth StiOO.
One Fine-toned Rosewood Piano, worth 6550.

Three Gold Watches and Chains, worth 6300 each. 
Three Gold American Hunting Watches, worth 8125

Ten Ladies'Gold Hunting Watches, worth 8100 each. 
1060 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting Watches (m all), 

worth from 820 to $300 each!
Gold Chains, Silver-ware. Jeweler), &c., kc.

Xu tuber of Gif (t 7,500.
AGENTS wanted to sell Tickets, to whom Liberal 

Premiums will l>e paid.
Single Tickets $1 ; Six Tickets $5 ; Twelve 

Tickets $10 ; Twenly-flve Tickets $20.

Wall Papers, Wholesale and Retail. i

ZIVLA-ZR/RLZEi which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the himdreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. When 
resorted to in season it sel- . 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the -most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. Wistaria 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint.

WHOLESALE AND RETAILmt mHE subscriber having purchased an immense Stock from the 
best Houses in England and France, is now prepared to sell

WALL PAPERS StoneWorks 1 111Murdoch & mm Of every description at WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Tickets limited to 75,000.

)THAMES STREET, INGERSOLL, nearly opposite the 
old “ Royal ” Hotel.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Sheffield House, House, Sign. Banner and General Decorative Painter, Gilder, 

Grainer, Paper Hanger, Glazier, &c„
>N6 DV.ALER IS

DEALERS ININGERSOLL. Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a descrip
tion of the ma.iner of drawing, and other information 
in reference to the Distribution, will 
ordering them. All letters must be 

MAIN OFFICE, )
Excelsior Bufidini;,corner ,-L. D.

Race Je Longworth. )
December 31, 1874.

American ani Foreign MARBLES,PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, PUTTY,
Window Glass, Stained Glass, Picture Frames,

PAINTED WINDOW CURTAINS Decorated and Lettered in any Style.
Picture Frame Mouldings, Chromos, Lithographs, Window Cornices of all 
designs, Picture .Nails of all kinds, Picture Cord, Decalcomawe Pictures & Designs, finishes, 
&c. Paints of all colors mixed ready for use, and for sale m large or small quantities.

General Groceries, Liquors, Grain, Cheese, Butter, See.Wo ire now receiving a full line of seasonable 
gocds, consisting of

Sleigh Shoe Steel,
Iron & Spring Steel,
Nails, all kinds,
Paints and Oils,
Glass and Putty,
.Varnishes, all kinds,
Cutter & Sleigh stuff, 
Chopping Axes,
Cross Cut Saws,
Cow Ties,
Grain Scoops,
Spades & Shovels,
Grain Measures.

A Specialty in
SKATES <: ST.ÏAPS, SLEIGH ! ^5 

BELLS. ELECTROPLATE 
WARE & CUTLERY.

be sent to 
addressed

any one

HEADSTONES,

MONUMENTS,

TABLE TOPS,

WASH STANDS,

GRAVE RAILINGS, 

Ac., &c., &c.

. SIXE, Box 4M. 
Cl.elan.li, o. INGERSOLL, ONT.

sizes and fine J1112
OlHrc mid Store • Comer Klag anil Thames Streets.

April », 1874.Insolvent Act of 1869. L. THOMPSON.
1072yIn the Matter of WILLIAM ESSON, of Kintore.an 

Insolvent. Ingersoll, March 26, 1874. FURNITURE FURNITURET THE undersigned, James McWhir-
X Ur. of the town of Woodstock, m the County of 
Oxford, Ontario, have been appointed Assignee in this 
matte.<. Creditors are requested to file thei 
befors me within one mouth.

JAMES McWHIRTER, Official Assignee.
Woodstock, Dec. 30, 1874.

15«
r claims HENDERSON & ESTEY",

WORK of EVERY DESCRIPTION
■ (Late Rawlings &, Henderson,)J1112i Done in all its branches, also 

Wrndotc Sills, Door Heads, Door C as, Key 
Stones, etc.,

Furnished in the beet Ohio Freestone.

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS,PUBLIC NOTICE SION OF THE GOLDEN BOOT, THAMBS-st.
The Latest and most Fashionable Styles Con

stantly on hand.

Manufacturers of and dealers in
mHE Annual Meeting of the North
X and West Oxford Agricultural I Society will De 

ncil Chamber, Town Hall, Ingersoll, '.nil 
9,1875, at the hour of 1 o’clock, p. m., 

for the purpose of receiving the annual report, and th# 
election of officers, and other business relating to ng- 
____tore. By order.

OABnsTBT IF'TTIRYCSriTTTIRÆ] !
Warerooms on Thames Street, opposite D. White & Co.'s store.

^-3-- Coffins and Funeral Furnishings

held at the Con 
Saturday, Jan. Particular attention is directed to our

Having an interest in one of the largest quarries in the 
United States, I can sell cheaper than any 
ble dealer tirs side of Hamilton, by 815 on every three 
inch Headstone, and 85 to 88 on every two inch Head
stone, according to the work. Give me a call, and 
judge for yourselves.

All Werk Warranted and Satis
faction Guaranteed.

COARSE AND MEDIUM WORK ! mme ma*

W. H. H. GANE, Sec. WHICH IIS CAREFULLY SELECTED, AND OF THE BEST 
MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.

41111cIagersoll, Dec. 24,1874. ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Blank Notes of Handthe son of 
is a fair " Hearse for Hire.1Repairing promptly attended to. Work Warranted. Remember the Dominion Shoe 

Store is next to Mammoth Hall.ffiâVY & SHELF HARDWARE *ST Funerals attended to personally.
I. B. ESTEY.

Ingersoll, October 8, 1874.

Fox* Sale W. O. JOHNSTON. W. M. DWYER,WARREN HARRIS.
I at THE CHRONICLE OFFICE. I Ingersoll, July 17, 1873.

E. M. HENDERSON. rent w, fowls * boss, b»u«, vw,
And sold by Druggist* and Dealers generally,11001036 1088lng*aoll, July 16, 1874.
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